Differential expression and signaling of IFN-gamma in the conjunctiva between Lewis and Brown Norway rats.
Genetic background determines the histological features of experimental immune-mediated blepharoconjunctivitis (EC) in rats, which is a model for human allergic conjunctivitis (AC). A great number of lymphocytes predominate in EC of Lewis rats, while less lymphocytes and more eosinophils are present in that of Brown Norway (BN) rats. Although this difference could be attributed to their systemic Th1/Th2 dominancy, it remains unclear whether some regulatory mechanisms may exist in the inflammatory site in the conjunctiva. Here, we aim to investigate this hypothesis by comparing the expression levels of inflammatory mediators in the conjunctiva between the two strains. EC was induced in Lewis and BN rats by transfer of ovalbumin (OVA)-specific CD4(+) T-cell lines followed by eye drops of OVA as antigen challenge, and then was clinically and histologically evaluated. Reverse-transcription (RT)-PCR was performed to compare the expressions of cytokines and cytokine receptors (Rs) in conjunctivas of both strains of rats either with or without EC. To confirm the biological significance of interferon (IFN)-gamma R expression, phosphorylation of signal transducers and activators of transcription (STAT)-1 was examined in the conjunctivas, followed by subconjunctival injection of IFN-gamma. BN T cells contained interleukin (IL)-4 and IFN-gamma, while Lewis T cells expressed no IL-4. Transfer of those cells induced more severe EC in Lewis rats. RTPCR using naive conjunctivas detected more IL-4, IFN-gamma, and IFN-gamma R beta-chain RNA expression in BN rats. After the EC induction, BN rats expressed significantly higher amounts of IFN-gamma R beta-chain, and upregulation of interferon regulatory factor (IRF)-1 was observed. Phosphorylation of STAT-1 was more remarkable in BN rats. The findings demonstrate differential expression of IFN-gamma R and signaling through IFN-gamma in the conjunctiva between the two strains. This may be due to differences in histopathological character between the two strains.